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Groehowiak said he was denied
the constitutic n, since the same
equal protectic n of the law under'
picture he showed could be seen
on television in the same region
at the same time. -

He argued also that the law
amounted to .religious type legis-
lation and it violated guarantees
of freedom of speech and press.

The Supreme Court dismissed
the appeal for want of a substan-
tial federal issue.

Speeds Up Work
Bxt Moon Launching
GTON (fP) U.S. Air Force scientists speeded
tew ’round-the-moon project yesterday within
moon-rocket No. 1 fell short and plunged to

word from the Cape Canaveral, Fla. launching
sits was. that the new try would
be made between Nov. 8 and 11,
the next dates when the moon
will be closest to earth in its 28-
day orbit.

Pioneer, man's first moon-
bound missile lo crack through
earth's atmosphere, soared to an
unheard-of 79,120 miles before
plunging back lo unobserved
disintegration over the South
Pacific early yeslerday.
This space-pioneering venture

did not disappoint scientists al-'
though it groped only a third of
the distance to the moon. It re- 1
inforced their confidence that
they can “shoot the moon” and,
eventually, reach the planets and
even the center of the solar sys-
tem, the sun.

They were talking, 100, in
terms of sending human beings
out info space—a possibility less
remote than before in view of
radioed .data from the short-
lived Pioneer indicating that
radiation danger decreases as a
missile forces farther and far-
ther into space.'
The Air Force has one more

chance, in the immediate future,
to try putting a flying laboratory
like Pioneer in the vicinity of the
moon.

National Debt Increases
$2.7 Billion

WASHINGTON (ff) The
National debt soared nearly
$2.7 billion last week to the
highest level in two and a
half years.

The Treasury disclosed yester-
day the big increase was regis-
tered last Wednesday as the gov-,
ernment borrowed about $3.5 bil-
lion to replenish its depleted cash
drawer.

Because of differing dates on
the securities issued in exchange
for the cash, about 800 million
dollars of the borrowing'won't
be reflected against the debt un-
til figures for Friday are made
public.

Completion of the big borrow-
ing operation pushed the gross
national debt to $279,335,500.-
000. Thai's the biggest debt
since March 15, 1956. when the
government's financial obliga-
tions were about 365 millions
heavier.

in Past Week
debt will reach a record high by
late next month or early Decem-
ber.

The highest debt recorded to
date was at the
end ol 1955.
Officials have indicated the gov-

ernment will have to raise threebillion dollars more in cash by
early December. All this borrow-
ing is necessary because of the
12-billion-dollar deficit forecast
for the fiscal year which began
July 1.

Reds Tell 'Fish Story'
LONDON (IP)—Radio Moscow

reports a salmon caught in the
Amur River in the far eastern
Soviet Union had a metal plate
oh a fin stamped “Seattle, U.S.A.”
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SPUDNUTS and CIDER

can't be beat.
You can get them both
at your SPUDNUT SHOP
111 South Pugh Street
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Pope Pius XII
Is Laid to Rest
In St. Peter's

VATICAN CITY (/P) Withawesome ceremony the RomanCatholic Church yesterday com-
mitted Pope Pius XII to eternal
rest near the tomb of St. Peter.The giant bells of St. Peter’stolled a dirge as the body of the
Pope, encased in three coffins,
was lowered into the massivestone foundations of the basilicaThe ceremony was one of extreme
sadness.

Twenty-two cardinals of thechurch, among them Francis Car-dinal Spellman and James Fran-
cis Cardinal Mclntyre from theUnited States, sat with bowedheads as the eulogy was read byMsgr. Nicolo Metta, chosen by thecardinals for the task.

The solemn act of absolution,with incense and holy water, wasperformed by Msgr. Canisius VanLierde, the Pope’s •sacristan and
vicar for Vatican City.

Two meetings between the two 1
officials abruptly turned the at*
tention from the new Communist
cease-fire extension.

What was discussed in themeetings was not disclosed. But
reports on Formosa said'it had
some bearing on this formula:
give the Nationalists more fire-power and better weapons as
the basis for reducing garrisons
in the off-shore islands.
Secretary of State John Poster

Dulles has suggested fewer troops
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Tonight

217 Willard 6:30 p.m.

New Policies Hinte
In Quemoy Crisis

TAIPEI, Formosa (fP) —U.S. lor the off-shore island if a
Defense Secretary Neil H. .ccase ' fire can be
MeElroy met with President r;~v w
Chiang Kai-shek yesterday i

amid reports he is seeking a |
new formula for settlement of
the Quemoy crisis.

"See here Jones, you can't

drive 40 miles just to eat

at Christy's!"

With traveling folk
we've passed the' test

They try them all
end pick the best.
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|| Holy Communion
| (Episcopal Liturgy}
| FOR ALL CHRISTIANS

!| 7:00 AM.
j| WEDNESDAY
| Hibbs Halt— Alpha Chi Omega Suite
if Note: The worshipping congregation will
§ designate the use of the offering.

= —Light breakfast following—-
§ in Sigma Sigma Sigma suite
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In State College

Your
Headquarters

For Quality Laundry & Dry Cleaning Service
3-Hour LAUNDRY SERVICE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

PENN STATE
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
301 W. Beaver Ave. Phone AD 7-7629
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